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Sarcastic realism
Ten commandments of Bhaktology :
1) Thou shalt blame Nehru for everything - from Kashmir, to Islamism, to poverty, to westernization, to
pollution, to the pot hole in the street of your locality.
2) Thou shalt always recite the evergreen mantra " What about 60 years of Congress rule "?
3) Thou shalt immediately label anyone opposing your ideological/ political views as an anti-national,
sickular, commie.
4) Thou shalt claim to abhor mixing religion with politics and appeasement of any religious group, but will
cheer for politicization of Hinduism and Hindu Rashtra.
5) Thou shalt always celebrate everything that Modijee does as revolutionary and " first time in the history
of India "
6) Thou shalt believe in your mind that true Independence was only on 14th May 2014. And it was year
zero for India. A la " destroy the old, forge the new "
7) Thou shalt be the pro bono publico advertisers of Pakistan tourism.
8) Thou shalt think India is only a few years short of becoming world superpower.
9) Thou shalt claim to uphold public discipline, law and order, but not utter a word against vigilantism and
lynch mobs.
10) Thou shalt never speak against good inflation, good rise in price of petrol, and good increase in cost
of railway tickets, because that's good, and in national interest.
[Aditya Chaturvedi]
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Good posting, Kasimbha Saheb, Thanks.
[Quoted text hidden]
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/progressive-
interactions/CAHH5sae_97v2H%2BShnH-r9c%3DvrNh8No966ckpbarrqcAMbVEF7g%40mail.gmail.com.
[Quoted text hidden]
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